Winter is here!

Winter was coming and now it is here! Check the attached schedule for all the times the LBJSC will be open and closed. Happy Holidays, all!

Congratulations go out to our Stars of the Month! Full-time employee, Joe Carter who works in Operations and student-worker Alex Puryear, with SACA are being recognized for their wonderful work. The graduate student star of the semester goes to Grace Lytton from the PALM office. Thank you all for the hard work you do!

Winter was coming and now it is here! Check the attached schedule for all the times the LBJSC will be open and closed. Happy Holidays, all!

While the end of December brings finals, hot cocoa and winter break, for some it also brings goodbyes. Here are the seniors that will be graduating and leaving the LBJSC to pursue their dreams. Good luck, graduates and thank you for everything you have done!

Jordan Sturdivant
Degree: B.A. in History
Plans: Jordan is going to complete her teaching certificate and plans to teach history at the high school level.

Elijah Serena
Degree: B.S. in Wildlife Biology
Plans: Elijah plans to stay in San Marcos to complete his grad school application.

Ricky Lane Conaway
Degree: B.S. in Construction Science and Management
Plans: He is moving to DFW to work as an assistant project manager with Roger O’Brien Construction.

Alexandra Ruffo
Degree: Public Relations
Plans: Alexandra was just hired at FleishmanHillard, a global PR firm and will be headed to Dallas.

Raymond Frueboes
Degree: Business with a focus in management
Plans: Raymond will be headed to Dallas to work with Fidelity Investments.

While the end of December brings finals, hot cocoa and winter break, for some it also brings goodbyes. Here are the seniors that will be graduating and leaving the LBJSC to pursue their dreams. Good luck, graduates and thank you for everything you have done!

Mailisa Paradeza
Degree: Respiratory Therapy
Plans: Mailisa plans on staying in the Austin area to look for a job in pediatrics.

Bria Dunbar
Degree: B.A. in theater education
Plans: Bria is still considering her options between grad school, teaching and acting.

Conner Branach
Degree: B.A. in Communication Studies
Plans: Conner will continue to perform as a professional magician and focus on entrepreneurial opportunities.

It’s been a great semester, Bobcats! Have a safe and happy holidays!

Students will be voting February 22-26, 2016 on a proposed fee increase to fund an LBJ Student Center Expansion. Here are some important facts to consider!!

Growth at the LBJSC
- Built in 1998, Student Enrollment 21,000
- Same Student Center in 2015, Student Enrollment 38,000
- LBJSC has 5.6 square feet per student
- UT, A&M, U of H, UNT all have 8 square feet per student
- LBJSC Busiest Food Service Facility on campus, 8,000+ meals per day
- Turn away 20+ student requests a month for the ballroom and meeting rooms

Cost/Benefits
- $36 fee increase phased in over 2 years starting Fall 2017
- New Ballroom & 4-5 Large Meeting Rooms
- New Social Lobby & Student Programming Space
- Multi-Cultural Lounge
- Upgrades to Food Court

Vote Yes in 2016!!